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J. W. Sullivan, the famous San
Francisco Newsman, expressed the
Atlantic papers from that city overland
to Sacramento, by way of Vallejo, on
the arrival of the Golden Age.

Acknowledgements. —Sara. Ab-
bey, our obliging local expressman,
has been profuse in his newspaporial
and periodical favors.

We are obliged to George Welch,
of Nevada, for a timely budget of
Atlantic papers ; and to Seely and
Dornin for daily favors.

llutching’s Magazine. —We arc
indebted to Sam. Abbey for the Sep-
tember number of this periodical,
which is a great improvement upon
florae of its predecessors.

Tlie Sews from tlieEast.

The most important intelligence
brought by the Golden Age, which

' arrived at San Francisco on Saturday
night, Aug. 28th, is the reported
success of the Atlantic Telegraph.

We give all that is known concer-
: ning it, from the Union's Telegraphic
correspondence,.

The Atlantic Telegraph squadron
sailed from Queenstown, in order to
make a fifth attempt to lay the cable,
at daybreak on the 18th July, and
the Niagara and Agamemnon were
sighted off Cape Clear and Kinsale,
respectively, on the morning of that
day, on their way to the ocean ren-
dezvous.

San Francisco, Aug. 28th.—the
following is from the second edition of
the New York Herald

,
dated Aug.

sth, I o’clock, p. m. You have it
through the courtesy of the Times
office here:

Success of the Atlantic Tele-
graph Cable.—The news from New-
foundland is almost too good to be
true. The Atlantic Cable is laid.—
The U. S, steam frigate Niagara,
Capt. Hudson, and British war steam-
er Gorgon, Cant. Dayman, arrived at
Trinity Bay yesterday, Aug. 4th, and
the Atlantic Cable, the working of
which is perfect, isbeing landed today.
All we can hope for now is, that the
above important and exciting intelli-
gence is true, and that the Agamem*
non and Valorous will succeed in lan-
ding their cable at Valentia Bay.—
This news will send an electric shock
throughout the world.

A passenger by the Golden Age-
states that when the Niagara arrived
the line ofcommunication through the
telegraph cable was perfect, and the
last intelligence was that the British
vessel had reached within a mile of
the British shore.

The Bulletin has a dispatch written
at Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, Aug.
sth, by Cyrus W. Field, superintend
dent of the American portion of the
Atlantic Telegraph Cable, lie says
it is nineteen hundred and fifty stat-
ute miles from Yulentia Island to the
Bay of Bulls, Newfoundland, and
the water is over two miles deep for
two-thirds of the distance, and says
also, “The electric signals sent and
received through the whole cable are
perfect.”

If this be true, it is the most im-
portant event that has occurred on
earth since the invention of printing
and the discovery of America.

Language is inadequate to express
the emotions such a sublime fact must
inspire, and imagination cannot trace
its infinite consequences.—The re-
mainder of the intelligence we shall
give very briefly.

Elections had been held in Missou-
ri and Kentucky, but full returns are
not received nor are there any returns
from the Kansas election of Aug. 2d.
In Missouri, so far as heard from, the
Administration Democracy arc in the
ascendent.

The Americans have probably
again lost Kentucky.

The Administration has decided to
send a fleet of six or eight vessels to
Paraguay, including the Harriet
Lane and Fulton. The former will
be the flag ship. Capt. Page, who
has been selected to command the ex-
pedition. will also charter such other
steamers as may be deemed nccessa-
ry, and are adapted to the service.

John Nugent, of the San Francis-
co Herald, is appointed a special
agent to proceed to New Caledonia
and Vancouver Island.

The location of the Canadian Capi-
tal at Ottawa has been annulled by
the Colonial House,

Gen. Maximo Jerez, special envoy
from Nicaragua to the United States,
has arrived with the Cass-Yrisarri
Treaty somewhat modified, and it
will probably be accepted.

The Fraser River news is exciting
both the Eastern States and England,
and has had the effect in the latter
country of creating strong opposition
to the extension of the Hudson Bay
Company’s Charter.

Queen Victoria is to visit her whi-
lom special policeman, Louis Napole-
on. at Cherbourg. \

The Groat Eastern cannot go to
sea for want of cash.

The English have sustained
_

some
severe reverses in India, the insur-
gents, even to the women, fighting
with skill and energy.

The London Times encourages the
idea of the annexation of Cuba to the
United States, thinking it would end
the slave trade.

Maybe it thinks, also, that the pur-
chase of Cuba by this country would
lead to the speedier payment of their
depreciated Spanish bonds.

The Turkish government has prom-

! ised to severely punish the Arabs who
1 massacred the Europoan residents at
Jeddah.

There seems to be a general ill
feeling amongst Mussulmen towards
Christains.

The Russians have been again de-
feated by the Circassians.

The scheme of the foreign powers
, to obtain the consent of the United

| States government to the abolition of
privateering, is not likely to be suc-
cessful.

Hudson Bay Company.—A very
Important debafe took place in the
English Parliament on the 20th of
July, on the subject of the renewal
of the Hudson Bay Company’s char-
ter. Mr. Roebuck said that the
charter ought not to bo renewed; that
the legal validity of the exclusive
rights claimed by the Company under
their charter ought at once to be de-
termined by process of law, and that
so much of the Territory hitherto held
by the company as may be needed
for the purpose of colonization.ought
without delay to be resumed by'.the
Government; he asserted thathe bad
in view the building up in British
North America of great English lines
of settlement from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Oceans, which would act as a
colonial counterpoise to the immense
and “overshadowing” national territo-
rial power of the United States.—
The Cabinet ministers assumed in
some measure the same tone; Sir Ed-
ward Bulwer Lytton stating that it
was the desire of the Government to
make powerful military and naval sta-
tions at Vancouver Island, and to own
and control a commercial “viaduct”
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, into
which the immense trade of China
and other Eastern countries would
fall

Receipts of the Fair.—The ag-
gregate reccitps of the late State Fair,
including the moneys taken at the
Race Track, Cattle Show and Ball,
on Friday evening, will foot up in the
neighborhood of $25,000. This will
not only be sufficient to defray all the
expenses of the • exhibition, but will
leave a handsome surplus in the hands
of the Society. The amount of ex-
tra plate left over from departments
in which there was no representation,
and other sources, is worth about $4,-
000; besides books and other proper-
ties. The receipts for the Society’s
ball was $2,000. — Union.

Important Suit.—P. Della Torre,
U. S. District Attorney under instruc-
tions from Washington, filed a bill
Aug. 30th, in the United States Cir-
cuit Court against John Parrott, Bol-
ten,Barron & co., and 11. W. llalleck,
who have npw in their possession,
working same, the New Altnaden
mines, praying for the appointment of
a receiver, for an injunction, etc.—
The United States allege the grant
to Castillero, under whom defendants
hold it, is a forgery, and that the en-
tire mines, worth $40,000,000, is the
property of the United Stales. The
profits realized by the defendants, it
is alleged, amount to $8,000,000, and
they are required to give an account
of all their transactions. The suit is
considered by far the most important
ever commenced in California, if not
in the United States of America.

Official Assay of Fraser Riv-
er Gold.—John J. Cisco, United
States Treasurer at New York, writes
that two samples of Fraser river gold
have been assayed at his office, with
the following results; No. 1 gold,
816-1000—silver, 150-1000; No. 2
gold, 847i-1000—silver, 144-1000.
It is also ascertained that the farther
you go north for gold the more silver
it will be found to contain.— Union.

“Oh wad nemo power the giftie g!e us,
Tosee ourselves as ithers see us!”

Burns wrote these lines before Da-«
guerre was bern, and of course did
not know friend Dornin, who realizes
the poet’s wish, enabling us to see
ourselves as others see us, and vice
versa, at all times.

gngy* Mr. Antrim’s new Photogra-
phic rooms next to the Sierra Nevada
Hotel arc now completed, and he is
ready to take pictures of all sorts.

What’s got into Tiie Bands?—
The Brass Bands of this State appear
to be simultaneously afflicted by trou-
bles, and their notes of woe are every
where sounding.

Not long since the San Juan Band
brought suit to recover §l5O for their
patriotic strains on the sth July; then
The Placerville Band ‘ toots its horn”
Through the press because somebody
•had said they were all if
the public cared whether they were
mud-silly or any other kind of silly!
-<—and now we learn from the Folsom
■Dispatch that the Band in that place
are dissatisfied with the manner in
which the money collected for the sth
-July celebration was appropriated.

These sons of melody should give
us less discord and more harmony.—
Although we do not fully comprehend
the tenor of their disputes,'it would
seem they intend to rub out old scores.

gsgy- On Monday last Constable
Low arrested W. C. Monroe,charged
with the late assault upon Miles Ma-
lone, at Montezuma; and on Tuesday
he was examined before Justicc John-
son, 0. P. Stidger being counsel for
the People, and Geo. S. Hupp, of
Nevada, for the accused.

Mr. Monroe was bounl over in the
sum of $l,OOO, to appear and an-
swer to the charge of an assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to com-
mit great bodily injury.

Malone was understood to be at the
point of death on Monday night, but
is now again improving.

last Wednesday night two
men known by the names of Al. Mc-
Mullen and John Walsh, had a dis-
pute at Cherokee, concerning a sum
of money which Walsh claimed from
McMullen on account, At is said, of
some horse racing bet in which they
were partners. McMullen denied ow-
ing Walsh and the latter, seizing him
by the throat, made sundry threaten-
ing demonstrations, drawing a knife
of some sort, until McMullen was
greatly intimidated, and paid the am-
ount claimed by borrowing it from a
bystander.

He subsequently complained against
Walsh, who was arrested late that
night by Constable Low, who was ob-
liged to break into a house where
Walsh was found, the inhabitants re-
fusing him peaceable possession. On
Thursday the matter was examined
before Justice Farquhar, and after the
usual amount of legal quibbling and
sparring on the part of Counsel,Walsh
was bound over to answer to the
charge of robbery.

Lucky Frenchmen.—Fourteen
poor Frenchmen in San Francisco
have drawn the great prize of $lOO,-
000 in the Havana lottery.

®«iy*Rarey’s whole system of horse
taming is published with illustrations
in the N. Y. Tribune which came by
the last steamer. The following ex-
tract from one of our exchanges will
show how his secret transpired;

Rarey’s career has unexpectedly
been stopped. He had cleared some
£15,000 to £20,000 by his horse
taming secret, when suddenly Rout-
ledge, the cheap publisher, got hold
of a pamphlet published by the horse*
tamer: and the subscribers, who had
bound themselves not to divulge the
secret under a penalaty of £5OO, be*
came furious, and Mr. Rarey had to
release them from their pledges in a
letter to the Tones. In this letter
ho states that the pamphlet in ques-
tion is one he published in Ohio some
years since, when his system was not
perfect, and that more will be learned
from his practical lessons in one hour
than from the book in a lifetime.

Our exchanges are full of murders,
robberies, accidents and crimes of ev-
ery degree.

Ambrotypes, Photographs,
SPUEREOTIPES, &C.

HAVING just constructed a buildingon the lot
next to the Sierra Nevada Hotel,expressly for the

purimseof taking likenesses by the above processes, we
invite tho public to call and examine our Pictures.

A»»Portraits taken at the lowest rates, and in the
highest stvle of our art.

fiS. JAY ANTRIM & CO.
North San Juan, Aug. 28. 2 Ira

LIVERY STABLES & STAGES
sTi^Tluan^

Joseph Thomas & Bro.,
RESPECTFULLY announce that

9 they continue to keep on hand and to
* let, the best

SADDLE HORSES
To he fouml in the Mountains, and'whieh will be let to
all who may give them a call, at very moderate prices.

Stabling and Board
For horses and mules, at very liberal rates".

Hay and Grain for Sale.
t*jsuGivo us a trsal.^yy

JOS. THOM AS & BRO.,
• Itf Main street, North San Juan.

J\*cw Livery Stable.

T. G. SMITH &

HAVE opened their new Livery, Exchange and
Sale Stables, corner of Main ami Reservoir streets

North San Juan, and furnished it with a large and well
selected stock of fine animals and vehicles of the Very
best description.

Single Buggy Wagons,
Double Buggy Wagons,

Trottingand Pacing HorscS,
SaddleHorses for Gentlemen,

WellTrained Horses for Ladies,
English, American and California Saddles,

Finely Mounted Harness,
And thebest material of all kinds for such an estab-
lishment.

tgcj-Uorses on Livery by tho day or mouth.

Exchanges *

With Camptonville, Forest City and Nevada.

Their large, new, and commodious stables enable
them to accommodate a very large number of Horses,
and the public can depend upon finding every conven-
ience and care that can be found in any first-classs es-
tablishment of the kind.

North San Juan, April 15th, 1858. 22tf

BloomfieldLivcit & Feed Stable
NEAR THE IRWIN HOUSE,

Worth Bloomfield.
J. P. SIMS, Proprietor.

The undersigned would inform the
public generally that he has one of the
best stables in North Bloomfield. Also
the best stock of Horses the market

sfccJalTords, to let or for sale to suit custo-
mers, and hopes by devoting his whole attention to the
business, to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

I*. S. Stock taken to keep will have the best of care.
May 7, ISSB. 25tf J. P. SIMS.

Worth San Juan & Humbug City

DAILY EXPRESS Iffi!
THE subscribers! having purchased

the above-named line,"will run it DAILY until
further notice. Leaving the Union Hotel, North San
Juan, every day,at 1p m arriving at Bell’s Ranch in time
for passengers to hike the stage for Orlean's Flat.

RE TURNING,
Leaves the United States Hotel, HumbugCity, every
morning at5 a m for North San Juan, giving passengers
time to take the stages for Marysville and Sacramento.

All Orders Promptly Attended To.
TIIO3 ELROD. Prop'r.

Howards & Swain, Agents, Union Hotel. 26tf

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES &c

OKEPRICESTORE!
BLOCK & rURTH.

CORNER OF MAIN AND FLUME STS.,
WORTH SAW JUAW.

Are now receiving a large and Wellselected stock of

SPRING CLOTHING
GEWTLEIIEW’S FURWVSIIIWG

GOODS !
• AL50......

HAT B,
(Latest style.)

Hoots Shoes;
BLANKETS, TRUNKS,

Valices etc.
All of which will bo sold at the most

Reasonable Prices.
Please Call and Judgefor Yourself.
One Price, and no Deviation

BLOCK & FORTH.

Highest Price paid for Gold Dust
North San Juan, March 30,1858. 19tf

SPERLING AGAIN.

Kentucky Store
RE-OPENED!
THE LARGEST STOCK
EVERBROUGHT TOTOWW !

4 SPERLING Inis justreturned from be'owI'f.KLIAl*lias just rciumou • . .

with a very large and choice stock of Goods in las
me, such as ■■■

CLOTHING,
Tats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Dry Goods 9 etc*

During his absence the old stand has been entirely
refitted and refurnished, and will now compare favora-
bly with any other in town.

It is his dotenuiaation to sell Goods at the very

lowest prices,

tokeep the best assortment in town.
•sr-CALL AND EXAMINE.-®* 22

Family Sewing Machines.
4 SUPPLY of Wheeler A Wilson’s

superior Sewing Machines kept on hand at the
subscriber’s residence in Nevada, at the manufacturers
prices and freight.

Machines set up and instructions given in any part
of the county without extra fbarge by applying inper-

son or by letter to MILO HOADLEY.
Nevada. August 1. ISo*

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

JRm2MOV.IL:
E. V. HATFIELD)

liasremoved from his old store to the
BRICK ROW,

onthe opposite side of Mainstreet, formerlyoccupiedby
F. T. Seawell 4 Sons, where he keeps constantly

on hand a large aupply of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

JKnera’ Tools, Puck, Quicksilver, Carpenter's Toolr,
Nails and Quecnsware.

FINE WINES’AND LIQUORS,
J\~ORTII SAJV JUAJV.

Nov. 17th, 1857. [l3m]

J. J. WOOSTER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Wines and Liquors.

FLUME STREET,
. Opposite Sah Francisco street.

Miners would no wf.ll to oivrme a
call, and try my Goods, as I endeavor to sell good

articles to thesatisfaction of all, at the' Lowest
Cash Prices.

J. J. WOOSTER.
Forth San Juan, Nm. 17 1857. [ltf J

MISCELLANEOUS.

FRANCIIERE’S
Sew Stationery, Cigar and To-

bacco Store.
IN THE POST OFFICE BUILDING,

NORTH SAN JUAN.

THEsubscriber lias lately opened a new stock of
goods as above, and solicits a share of public fa-

vor. He lias for sale, every kind of writing paper, le-
gal cap. foolscap, letter sheet and note paper, plain aud
fancy. Envelopes of all sorts; legal blanks.

CALIFORNIA COLD PENS,

the best in the market, and a vfirifty of other' kinds,
together with steel pens. The latest styles of ink
stands; Arnold’s Writingfluid and other inks.

Roger's & Wasterholm’s choice cutlery.
Razors and razor streps; scissors, Ac.cc.
The best CIGARS aud TOBACCO, at reasonable

prices.
In addition to the above, the subscriber will keep a

good stock of • ,
’. .

Paper Hangings,
Window paper, curtains, Ac., which he will sell as low
as they can be purchased in thecities.

E. FRANCHERE.
North San Juan, July 23, 1858.—3Ctf.

ALL the NEW MUSIC is received
from the East, immediately aftertho
arrival ofthe Mail Steamer, at

FKANCHERE’S.
Philadelphia Dry-Good Store.

Sellingoff
SELLING OFF

Positively at Cost*
The Largest and most Fashionable stock of

m m '%■ ■« <© €> €> ss 9
well selected for this market.

Fire-Proof Building, Main st.
ADJOINING PECK & COLEY’S.

of San Juan and vicinity are invited to call and examine

bur stock.
STIEFEL & COHN,

North San Juan, June 25th, 1858. 22tf

LUMBER! LUMBER! I

The PROPRiEToasep the
North San Juan Saw-Mill take this opportunity to

inform the publicthat they have recently purchased the
above-named property, which Las been refitted at groat
expense, and that they are now prepared to furnish

Sluice and Buildinaf Lumber,
And Blocks of all kinds, on short notice.

All orders satisfactorily filled and promptlydelivered.
' Wit. II. SEARS, Agent.

January 1st, 1858. 7tf

Tin & Hardware
STORE!

Stoves Hardware,
COOK STOVES,

PARLOR STOVES,
BOX STOVES,

HOSE PIPES,
...A general assortment ot...

Tinware ,

SHELF- HARD WARE,
CUTLERY,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

NAILS, CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
BUTTS AND SCREWS.

N. B. Particular attention paid to JOB WORK
FRANK SMITH,

Fire-proof Brick, iiextto Seawell & Sons.
North San Juan, Nov. 17,1857. Itf

MUSE 41 SADDLERY
P. H. BUTLER

HAVING again opened a Harness and Saddler’s
Shop, will keep constantly on hand a general as-

sortment of Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Martingales,
Whips, spurs, curry-combs and Brushes, all of which I
will dispose ofon reasonable terms.

Particular attention paid

Main si.. North San Juan, opposite Justice Farquhar's
Office. 26tf

OPPOSITE C. SCIURDIN’S SALOON,
Main Street.

HAVING Jnst opened n Boot «fc Shoe
STORK in this place, the undersigned would re-

spectfully inform the gentlemen in this vicinity that he
can sapply their wants in his line with the

Best Quality,
and at the

lowest Prices,
Either of Eastern manufacture, or

Made to Order!
The subscriber is a practical Boot maker, and will

warrant all his work. Give him a trial,. »ndl you will
be satisfied. JOSEPH HARMSHFEGBR.

North Ban Juan, Jaii. 21, 1858. nly

iETALPMARanch Butter
At 26 PECK & COLET’S.

ofallsizeß; at

MISCELLANEOUS.
CUAUNCEV A. PECK. WM. C. COLE*

PECKS 6 COLEYS
Cheap Cash Store!

Nortli SnnJu«n,
AX THK SIGN OF TIIKAX IUU oxu.l V* A.*-

STARS AND STRIDES!
THE Subscribershaving purchaskU

the ENTIRE STOCK of J. P. McOOY. at a reduced■ me tj.y iincj oim tv m •». * . .'*vvw --

- ■
price, have moved from their old stand into his Fire-
proofErick Store, disjoining the Express Office, and
nearly under the large Flume, where they have a large
and full assortment of the following debited Goods,
which they can sen at a LOWER PUICE than
any other store north of Nevada.

They are constantly receiving, direct from importers,
the best qualityof

Provisions) Groceries)
LIQCWRS, TVLYES, ALE, PORTER ,

Crockery, Glassware,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

MINING IMPLEMENTS.
powder Sf Safety fuse

Canvas. Leather, Carpenters’ Tools, Nails, Tar, Rope
all sizes, ami numerous other articles which are indis-

pensable in the Mining regions. -Also; a largo assort-
ment of

F t€ v fi i t tf v e
gnch us Bedsteads, Mat-
trasses, Pillows, Sheeting,i
Blankets, Comforters,
Lies, stands, chairs of all £3*

kinds, and sofas.
... . .

In sliort, an assortment of everything that is wanted
by Families and Minersgenerally.

A long acquaintance with the wants ofa Mining com-
munity,and superior facilitiesfor obtainieg the best ar-
ticles tobe had in our line, warrant usin assuring thos#
who may fcivor us with a call that they will not be dia
satisfied.

By strict atfmtion to business,and being always low
in our charges, we hope to obtain the public support.

Goods DeliveredFree ofCharge
Run Here, Everybody !

THE POLKA
Arejdtn*y (^atot'oon.

GEORGE KRAEMER,
wUrOULDrespectfully inform bis friendsand tl>4
\w- public generally, that he has just returned from

SahFrancisco, where he acquired the Latest and most
Fashionable styles of Hair Cutting and Dressing, such

as the Polka arid Opera styles, and now offers his servi-
ces to induct the citizens into those improved modes.

Mr. Kraemeris now the sole proprietor of tiie abovd
establishment, and can always be found at bis post.

The grateful luxury of .
SHO WER BA THS

Has been lately connected with the shop, at thereduced
price of twenty-live cents.

As this is the only mode of curing the Frazer River
Fever, which is now carrying off so many people, k
great rush for Baths is expected.

of the Painted Flume Posts, Mainstreet.
North San Juan, June 12, ’5B. 30 tf

TXrOTICE TO CREDITORS—Estate of
James Thomas, deceased. Notice is hereby given

by the undersigned, Executor of the above named Es-
tate, to the creditors of, and all persons having claims
against the estate of the said James Thomas, deceased,
to exhibit the same, witli the necessary vouchors with-
in ten months from the first publication Of this notice
to the undersigned at his store in North San Juan.

July 31,1858.
JOSEPH THOMAS, Executor

SStlO] of the Estate of Jas. Thomas, deceased.

FOR RENT.
nHE undersigned offers for rent his RANCH, with
L a large and commodious Frame Building, and Bow-
<r Alley; also the necessary out-buildings attached,
I 100 Acres of Land— the greatest portion
ngsplendid farming land. The House is eligibly
lated on the conntv road from J/arysviHo to Forest
y via French Corral, Bhchville, Sweetland, North
i Jnan, Sebastopol 4c.—is in tbo immediate vicinity
l large and rich mining district, and is well calcula*
Ifor a Hotel, Trading Post, Hospital or Bath House,
being supplied with water from never-failing springs
■ water can be citnieil into any portion of the build

Said Building is adjacent to North Pan Juan, and
'alfmile north-east of the town of Sebastopol.
Che whole orany portion of theabove property will
rentedat a low price, or it can be boughtat the very
rest rate for cash or on time.
Vpplv to PACE balchen,
tfarcii sth, 1853. ICtf Half-Way House.

Thomas’ New Bridge atLinda
'EAMSTERS anti, others, traveling to and
from Marysville, will consult their own interest by

.ring in mind that the Bridge at Linda, crossing tho

ba, is the most eligible route. The Bridge is one of
best in theState, and the roads loading to it in exs

lent condition. It is thenearest route to MarysviltA
m all portions ofNevada, Yuba, Sierra and adjoining
inties. L. IV. THOMAS,
.iuda, may 27,1858. 23 tf

S4LYASIZEW IRO\ HOSE.
subscriber is now prepared to manufacture

Galvanized Iron Hose, for miners’ use, of superior
lity and manufacture, at the lowest rates. He has
nantity of Iron and Bands on hand, and can fill or-
iat short notice. Call, or send orders to the Tin 4
dwaro store, Main street. F. SMITH,
orth Sun Jnau, March 5, ’5B. ICtf

n o o ks:
BOOKS FOR THE MILLION.

J. E. HAHLIN,
No. 03 Broad street, comer Pine,

NEVADA.
Has justreceived the largest and best as-

sorted stock of

Books and Stationery,
Musical Instruments,

CUTLERY.GOLD PENS, FANCY GOODS.TOYS
8c C. f

ever brought to the city of Nevada, which will be sold at

Wholesale and Retail
Cheaper than the Cheapest!

My stock Consists in part ofa pood assortment of Law
Medical. Historical, Poetical. Miscellaneous, Masonic
Works, Catholic Piety, and School Hooks of every vari-
ety.

Any quantity cf

Christmas Presents, Valentines, Ac., for the Holiday*.
New and improved Diaries, and Daily Journals, for

1868. A variety of sizes for the pocket and Counting
10 "cheap publications.

A circulating Library of 1,000 volumes, nmy, and ta
good order, and I am constantly receiving the latest
and most desirable works published, direct frorn
York and Philadelphia. Magazines, Ieriodical*, News-
papers, Ac from all parts of the Ololie.

Steanler papers and California Weeklies, neatly put
up for mailing—Postage Free.

It is useless for mo to try to enumerate theendless

variety of everything. And! will say I have as good
an assortment as can be found this side of San Francis-

wishing anythingin my line of business will
save money by calling on me before purchasing else-
where.

Our Moito Is We Strive to Please,
21 3m J. K. HAMLIN.

Families and Others,
WILL find at the Post Office Building, a good

assortmentofFresh Vegetat>les,Eggs
and Butter, brought by Express other day

from .Varvsville. Persons who desire nice fresh Har-
den sauce,” will find OEO. DORN IN always on hand to
supply them, as above.

*-•csn.
IATEST AXLE CREASE—lust receiv-
ed, and for sale by 33 PECK & COLEI.

XUST REOEFVJED—A LARGE LOT OF
POWDER. 3 PECK A COLEY.


